
Vicksburg Soccer Organization 

Bovina Soccer Complex 

February 09, 2015 

 

Attending:  Chelsea Whitten, Jose Llopis, Clare Huntley, Michael Guidry, Stephanie Gilliam, Anita Martin, 

Dawn Farthing, Matt Malej, Anne Mullins, Quinn McClurg, Steve Porter 

 

Chelsea called meeting to order at 6:57PM 

 

Anita made motion to accept minutes from previous meeting; Anne seconded; all were in favor.  

 

Financial Report:  

 

The financial report was discussed; Chelsea will send out bank statements for everyone to review/double check. 

 

Tournament Fees for Cannon: 

 

Our rule is Cannon will pay for 3 tournaments or we can sub one tournament in lieu of River League 

(depending on age group), Chelsea discussed a spread sheet that every Cannon team preseneted to what 

tournaments they wish to attend.  

 

The U11 boys have registered to go to Addidas tournament in Memphis for $667.00 which is almost twice the 

amount of a tournament for that age group. They are attending Rebel Cup, JFC, Addidas all totaling $1500.00.  

Chelsea proposes for Cannon to pay for Addidas and JFC and allow for the team to raise their own money to 

pay for the Rebel Cup tournament.  

 

Anne made the motion for Cannon to pay for two tournaments and ask the team to pay for the third tournament; 

Anita seconded; all were in favor.  

 

Chelsea presented average for tournaments: 

 

U10:  $300-$350 per tournament ($1050.00) 

U11/U12:  $350-$400 per tournament ($1200.00) 

U13:  $450 per tournament ($1350.00) 

 

Matt discussed the scholarship and how do they affect tournament fees. In the future, we can ask for 

scholarships to pay only tournament fees. Dawn will call Lloyd in Hattiesburg to ask about scholarship process. 

Clare will look at other organizations (Baton Rouge) websites for their scholarship processes. We will work on 

improving the process in the future. Discussed having scholarship applicants to only pay a $20 fee per player to 

cover registration. Anne needs the information on the outstanding two scholarship applicants so we can amend 

the recommendation to include the $20.  

 

Final Workday: 

 

Quinn needs a key; Anne will get one to him.  

 

Fields need to be re-lined; Quinn will paint this weekend; anyone welcome to come help.  

 

Discussed meeting at 5:30PM, Friday, Feb. 13 to re-line fields and Sunday @ 1PM to re-bar.  

 

 

 



Golf Tournament: 

 

Tournament is currently scheduled for April 18, 2015; Chelsea will request to push tournament to May 16, 

2015. Need to form a committee with the golf course personnel to determine duties.  

 

Club-wide fundraiser, we will receive half of the money raised.  

 

U4's Fall 2015: 

 

Discussed providing an academy type coach in the future.  

 

Spring-No Change 

 

New Business: 

 

Concessions: 

 

Chelsea and Michael met with Perry concerning concession stand, we get 20% of sales. Perry will work with 

referees on food. Perry will work out of the concession stand; will use the hot dog warmer, but will not cook 

any food. Perry will report back to us each week to report sales. This is just for this season.  

 

River League-Perry can bring trailer for Johnny to sell coffee; they cannot serve from concession stand. Food 

has to stop at 11AM.  

 

Chelsea will get Anita in touch with Perry to write up a contract/something in writing.  

 

Grant: 

 

Passed 1
st
 step; next step is to present taxes from previous years, which we do not have. Anne came up with a 

lot of back up financial data. Need letter from county and taxed from last year. Will re-address for the fall.  

 

Matt made the motion to adjourn at 8:05 PM; Anita seconded it, all were in favor.  

 

 


